
 

MEDICASPACE 
Terms and Data Policy 

 

Introduction 

Medicaspace.com is a dedicated online medical Marketing, trading, educational and social 

networking platform for the whole medical environment with our strong commitment to 

be Dedicated Medical Space. 

 

Medicaspace Mission & Vision  

Mission:  

Medicaspace is a committed medical networking and marketing channel for improving the 

communication between all members in the medical pool, allowing the exchange of expert 

experiences professionally in the process and providing many useful facilities. Our noble mission 

is to assist all these members by removing potential obstacles they may encounter on their road 

to success. 

Vision: 

To become the number one global communication and marketing medical channel providing 

efficient, full coverage, high quality, cost effective, and highly responsive service to boost the 

medical community and trading practices. This will result in a maximized customer satisfaction 

which we hopefully plan on achieving in a relatively short period of time.  

 

Privacy Policy 

This Privacy Policy was the first version for us and created at Dec.15, 2018. 

Thank you for joining the prime world’s largest online dedicated medical marketing, networking, 

educational and communicating platform. We at Medicaspace respect your privacy and want you 

to understand how we collect, use and share data about you. This Privacy Policy covers our data 

collection practices and describes your rights to access, correct or restrict our use of your 

personal data. 

Medicaspace.com knows that you care how information about you is used, shared, and we 

appreciate your trust that we will do so carefully and sensibly. This notice describes our privacy 

policy. By visiting Medicaspace.com you are accepting the practices ** described in this Privacy 

Notice. 

Unless we link to a different policy or state otherwise, this Privacy Policy applies when you visit 

or use the Medicaspace website, APIs or the related services. 



 

Medicaspace.com information Gathering 

The information we learn from customers helps us personalize and continually improve your 

Medicaspace experience. Here are the types of information we gather. 

Information You Give Us: We receive and store any information you entered on our web site or 

give us in any other way.  

Automatic Information: We receive and store certain types of information whenever you interact 

with us. For example, like many Web sites, we use "cookies," and we obtain certain types of 

information when your web browser accesses Medicaspace.com. 

Information from Other Sources: We might receive information about you from other sources 

and add it to our account information.  

Does Medicaspace.com Share the Information It Receives? 

Information about our customers is an important part of our business and we are not in the 

business of selling it to others. We share customer information internally and externally with 

some partners to improve our provided service only as described below and with subsidiaries 

Medicaspace.com, controls ** that either are subject to this Privacy Notice or follow practices at 

least as protective as those described in this Privacy Notice. 

 

Cookie Policy 

This Cookie Policy was last updated on May 15, 2018 

What are cookies? 

Cookies are small text files stored by your browser as you browse the internet. They can be used 

to collect, store and share data about your activities across websites, including on 

Medicaspace.com. Cookies also allow us to remember things about your visits to 

Medicaspace.com, like your preferred language that to make the site easier to you. 

Why does Medicaspace.com use cookies and similar technologies? 

We use cookies and similar technologies like web beacons, pixel tags, local shared objects 

(“flash cookies”), to deliver, measure, and improve our services in various ways. We use these 

cookies both when you visit our site and services through a browser. As we adopt additional 

technologies, we may also gather additional data through other methods. 

We also work with a number of analytics partners, including Google Analytics, and Mixpanel 

who use cookies and similar technologies to help us analyze how users use the services including 

by noting the sites from which you arrive. Those service providers may either collect that data 

themselves or we may disclose it to them. 

 



 

Medicaspace.com members’ responsibilities  

Medicaspace.com members are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of restricting 

access to use of your account, password, accept responsibility for all activities that occur under 

your account and password. You agree to immediately notify Medicaspace.com of any 

unauthorized use of your password or account or any other breach of security. In no event will 

Medicaspace.com be liable for any direct, indirect or consequential loss or loss of profits, 

goodwill or damage whatsoever resulting from the disclosure of your username and/or password. 

You may not use another person's account at any time, without the express permission of the 

account holder. You agree to reimburse Medicaspace.com for any improper, unauthorized, or 

illegal use of your account by you or by any person obtaining access to the Site, services or 

otherwise by using your designated username and password, whether or not you authorized such 

access. 

Medicaspace members will provide true, accurate, current, and complete information about 

themselves as prompted by Medicaspace.com's registration form, and any other form to add 

company, product or service, educational information, and all any another data. 

Medicaspace members will maintain and promptly update the registration Data, or any data 

medicaspace members ** add on Medicaspace.com to keep it true, accurate, current and 

complete. If you provide any information that is untrue, inaccurate, not current, incomplete or if 

Medicaspace.com has reasonable grounds to suspect that such information is untrue, inaccurate, 

not current or incomplete, or not in accordance with this User Agreement, without prejudice to 

any other rights and remedies of Medicaspace.com under this User Agreement or at law, 

Medicaspace.com has the right to indefinitely suspend, limit or withdraw your access to the Site 

and/or your membership of the Site. 

 

Fees and Services 

Medicaspace.com is not an auction house, nor a bank, and does not offer auction or banking 

services. The Site is an online platform providing marketing, trading, educational, and 

networking facilities among all medical members  

Reiteration: registration for free of charge for all medical members how working in medical 

field either medical services/ product manufacturer or provider or user. 

We mean by user doctors, technicians, nurses inside clinics, polyclinics, and hospitals. 

All provided information during registration under medicaspace.com member’s responsibilities 

without any responsibility on medicaspace or related companies or services.  

Marketing facilities: Companies, organizations, associations can marketing for their products, 

services, and activities that help the medical environment for free of charge except premium 

facilities. All information, video links, locations, posts, photos, regarding to services, products, 

activities, and organization itself under full responsibility of members who add the information 

without any responsibility on medicaspace or related companies or services. 



 

Trading facilities: Medicaspace.com allows for companies to provide special offer for end user 

to improve trading activities and clarify their inventory. All information, video links, location, 

posts, photos, regarding to services, products, activities, and organization itself under full 

responsibility of members who add the information without any responsibility on medicaspace or 

related companies or services. 

Regarding the used systems or products medicaspace.com facilitate for medicaspace.com’s 

members to sell/buy used system between members without any transaction fees. All 

information, video links, locations posts, photos, regarding to services, products, activities, and 

organization itself under full responsibility of members who add the information without any 

responsibility on medicaspace or related companies or services. 

Educational facilities: everyone want to share information, lectures, material, documents and 

courses that help medicaspace.com’s members  “medical or biomedical or business” 

medicaspace.com welcomes, appreciates their effort and ask them to upload own material that 

completely free of charge for uploading and downloading. All information regarding this part 

under full responsibility of members who add the information without any responsibility on 

medicaspace, or related companies or services.   

Networking facilities: medicaspace.com provides very unique service the communicating and 

networking all Medicaspace.com’s members through some activities such as home and company 

networking facilities. All information, video links, locations posts, photos, regarding to services, 

products, activities, and organization itself under full responsibility of members who add the 

information without any responsibility on medicaspace or related companies or services. 

 

Copyright 
All content included on the Medicaspace.com and biomedgates.com including but not limited to 

text, graphics, logos, button icons, images, audio clips, digital downloads, data compilations, 

software, is the property and copyright work of either medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com its 

users, its content suppliers or its licensors and is protected by copyright, trademarks, patents or 

other intellectual property rights and laws. The compilation of the content on the site is the 

exclusive property and copyright of medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com are protected by 

copyright, trademarks, patents or other intellectual property rights and laws. 

 

Refund policy 

Once the payment is completed, the site management works on it from the first moment and the 

places are booked according to your request. Therefore, no refunds have been made. 

 

 

 



 

Trademarks 
medicaspce.com, & biomedgates.com, related logos, other words and logos on the Sites are 

either unregistered trademarks or registered trademarks of medicaspce.com, and 

biomedgates.com that are protected by international trademark, other intellectual property rights 

and laws. medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com trademarks may not be used in connection 

with any product or service that is not medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com nor in any manner 

that disparages or discredits medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com. All other trademarks not 

owned by medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com that appear on the Site are the property of their 

respective owners, who may or may not be affiliated with, connected to, or sponsored by 

medicaspce.com, and biomedgates.com. 

 

Medicaspace.com members’ protection  

Almost all our activities and registration are free of charge in addition to all trading activities 

among medicaspace.com’s members also are completely without any transaction fees. 

Medicaspace members will charge for premium activities and advertisement activities only 

between medicaspace.com and medicaspace.com’ members   

Medicaspace.com works to protect the security of your information during transmission by using 

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) software, which encrypts information you input. 

Medicaspace.com reveals only the last four digits of your credit card numbers when confirming 

an order. Of course, we transmit the entire credit card number to the appropriate credit card 

company during order processing. 

At your profile you will find all amounts you payed for medicaspce.com as invoice with all 

detailed information. 

It is important for you to protect against unauthorized access to your password and to your 

computer. Be sure to sign off when finished using a shared computer.  

We may amend this Privacy Policy at any time by posting the amended terms on this site. Any 

such amendment shall take effect when such amendment is sent by email or posted on the eBay 

Commerce Network. Throughout this Privacy Policy, we use the term "personal information" to 

describe information that can be associated with a specific person and could be used to identify 

that person. We do not consider personal information to include information that has been made 

anonymous or aggregated so that it can no longer be used, whether in combination with other 

information or otherwise, to identify a specific person. 
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